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All, according to their state,
should strive to bring alive
the wondrous virtues of our
heavenly Queen and most
loving Mother through
constant effort of mind and
manner. Thus will it come
about that all Christians, in

2019 Liturgical
Calendar Catalog

“To desire grace without
recourse to the Virgin
Mary is to desire to fly
without wings.”Pope Pius XII

honoring and imitating their sublime Queen and
Mother, will realize they are truly brothers, and with
all envy and avarice thrust aside, will promote love
among classes, respect the rights of the weak, cherish
peace. No one should think himself a son of Mary,
worthy of being received under her powerful
protection, unless, like her, he is just, gentle and pure,
and shows a sincere desire for true brotherhood, not
harming or injuring but rather helping and comforting
others.     His Holiness, Pope Pius XII - Ad Caeli Reginam
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Mary Immaculate Queen of the Universe
with all the emblems of her Royalty:

Her cloak, with its border of ermine, envelopes
the earth and denotes her sovereign majesty;

The scepter in her right hand, which she holds
slightly inclined in token of mercy, affirms her

power and authority;
On her finger glistens the ring of her alliance

with her people;
The dazzling whiteness of her robe, veil and

cloak, and also of the lily lying at her feet,
evokes her virginal purity.

The side of the cloak turned towards men is
the color of dawn and speaks to them of hope;
The rosary she wears hanging from her girdle
invites to prayer, and the roses adorning the

large beads are symbolic of her boundless love;
A bright light coming down from heaven

recalls the striking privilege of her Immaculate
Conception, which pervades and exalts her

whole person and manifests the
unprecedented love which the Holy Trinity has

lavished on her from all eternity.
But she is a Queen with a Mother’s Heart!

Kindness emanates from her.
Her countenance bears the impress of
gentleness and majesty, as does her

 whole attitude.
Her eyes, brimful of mercy, are looking

towards the earth seeking to meet our gaze,
desiring to make known to us the overflowing

love of her Maternal Heart and to
 penetrate our inmost soul.

Her lips are smiling tenderly on us.
Her hands are stretched out to us, poor sinners,
in order to protect us, and are pouring out on

us the graces of her Divine Son.
She moves forward on the sphere representing

the world, to meet her children... to come to
their assistance in their troubles; yet her feet do
but glide over the earth as a reminder that this

world is but a passage leading to the
 Eternal Homeland.

Prayer
O Mary Immaculate Queen, look down upon

this poor, distressed and suffering world. Thou
knowest our misery and our weakness. O Thou

who are our Mother, saving us in the hour of
peril, have compassion on us in these days of

great and heavy trial.  Jesus has given thee
entire power over all humanity; He has

confided to thee the tresurers of His grace, and
through thee He wills to grant us pardon and
mercy.  In these hours of anquish, therefore,

thy children come to thee as to their only hope.
We recognize thy universal royalty and

ardently desire thytriumph.  We need a Mother
and a Mother’s heart.  Be for us the luminous

dawn which dissipates our darkness and points
out the way to life.  Be thou the ever flowing

Source from which we draw courage,
confidence, and love, the bond unit in all men

and the Sign of peace. Amen.

Pope Gregory XVI - “This is indeed the time when the Christian army must unite in the face of the devil’s fury.  But also it is the
time to see to it that the faithful unite themselves in this holy association to the priests who are weeping, praying and laboring
for the Faith...”

Pope Pius IX - (Vatican Council) “Fulfilling, therefore, the duty of Our supreme pastoral office, We beseech, through the Heart
of Jesus Christ, all the faithful... and We order them in the Name of God our Savior, to employ their care and labors to remove and
eliminate these errors from the Holy Church and to spread abroad the light of the most pure Faith.”

Pope Leo XIII - “It is no longer that Catholics have to stem the distant torrent of unbelievers.  It is now a matter of protecting and
developing the Faith in their own country... they have the power and duty to have recourse to spiritual weapons...”

“...It should be borne earnestly in mind that in propagating Christian truth, and warding off errors, the zeal of the laity should,
as far as possible, be brought actively into play.”

Pope St. Pius X - “Catholic Action. . . by proposing to restore all things in Christ, becomes a real apostolate for the honor and
glory of Christ Himself.”

Pope Benedict XV - “It is not enough for clergy and laymen who are friends of Catholic Action to go to the masses and organize
them into groups.  They must also imbue them deeply with the truths of the Catholic Faith, so that everyone knows his rights
and duties and lives accordingly.”

Pope Pius XI - “Catholic Action consists not merely in the pursuit of personal holiness, which is, however, before all others, its
first and greatest end, but it also consists of a true apostolate in which Catholics of every social class participate, coming thus
to be united in thought and action. . .”

“All those who participate in Catholic Action and help in the development can do so only by prayer, work, and self-dedication.
It is clear that they have no other intention or purpose—and a more noble one cannot be imagined—than to prepare souls to
receive the Lord and to extend more each day the kingdom of God, or in a word, to restore all things in Christ.”

“The purpose of Catholic Action is therefore very noble, since it is the same as that of the Church, according to the principle:  The
peace of Christ in the reign of Christ; Pax Christi in regno Christi.”

“Catholic Action is not something new – it was Jesus Christ Himself Who laid the first foundation of Catholic Action, by
choosing and educating the Apostles and disciples and fellow workers in His divine apostolate...”

Pope Pius XII - “To you, dear sons and daughters of Catholic Action, who have made it your motto to do and to suffer hard
things as Christians and as Romans, to you, Our fatherly affection, Our thanks, and Our praise.”

“Thus prepared, trained, and united, the members of Catholic Action will press forward as apostles into every field of society
in all directions, wherever there are souls to conquer for Christ, wherever there is a center or meeting-ground of individual or
collective life, over which Christ Our Lord must reign.”

“Yet, when the Son of man comes, will He find, think you, faith on the earth?”  (Luke 18:6)

What part are you playing in the vast field of Catholic Action?
Are you living the message of Fatima?

“The time for doubting Fatima is over, now is the time for action!”  Pope Pius XII, August 1950

The Main Message of the Queen of Heaven at Fatima, was Amendment of Life!
She asked men to amend their lives and to study and live their Holy Catholic Faith!

She called every Catholic to Catholic Action in order to obtain world peace!
She asked for Prayer, Penance, Modesty, Reparation, and Study of the Faith!

Her message of Catholic Action would bring about world peace, if we began to live it!
Her means to gain the grace to live Her message,

was the daily recitation of the Holy Rosary!  “I am the Lady of the Rosary!”
Let the Vicars of Christ Tell You of the Importance of Catholic Action!
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2019 Liturgical Calendar

Our calendar is in perfect accord with the following
Roman Catholic decrees:
•Maxima Redemptionis, November 16, 1955;
•Cum Propositum, November 16, 1955;
•Hebdomadae Sanctae Instauratus, November 30, 1955.

“Those who follow the Roman rite are bound to observe in the future the restored Order of Holy Week,
as described in the typical Vatican edition.  Those who follow other Latin rites are bound to observe
only the time set in the new Order for the liturgical functions.
“This new Order must be observed from March 25, 1956, the Second Passion Sunday, or Palm Sunday.
“No commemoration is allowed during the entire Holy Week, and collects commanded under any title
are prohibited at Mass.”
“The Lenten abstinence and fast prescribed for Lent, which hitherto has ceased on Holy Saturday after
noon, according to Canon 1252 §4, will cease in the future at midnight of the same Holy Saturday.”
“All things to the contrary notwithstanding.”

(From the decree Maxima Redemptionis,  by mandate of Pope Pius XII.)

Theme:
“Of Mary,

there is
never enough.”

Liturgical Calendars are
 $9.50 each or $9.00 for 5 or more.

These calendars are for use
 by those who attend the Tridentine

Latin Mass of Pope St. Pius V.
This is not in accord with the first rendition

of the Novus Ordo Missae,
 or the 1962 Missal!

“This royal dignity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is quite clearly indicated
through direct assertion by those who call her "Lady," "Ruler" and "Queen."

“We wish also to recall that Our predecessor of immortal memory, Sixtus IV,
touched favorably upon the doctrine of the Immaculate Conception of the
Blessed Virgin, beginning the Apostolic Letter Cum Praeexcelsa with words
in which Mary is called "Queen," "Who is always vigilant to intercede with
the king whom she bore." Benedict XIV declared the same thing in his
Apostolic Letter Gloriosae Dominae, in which Mary is called "Queen of
heaven and earth," and it is stated that the sovereign King has in some way
communicated to her his ruling power.
                               Pope Pius XII - Ad Caeli Reginam - October 11, 1954

Celebrating 20 years
Singing the Praises

of the
 Queen of Heaven

Behold Thy Mother
is published three times

 a year
by the

Missionary Sisters
of the Holy Ghost.

Each issue contains informative articles
on Church teachings and the spiritual
life that will help you to know your
Faith, love your Faith, live your Faith,
and share your Faith!

Over 12,000
copies sold in

 four languages!
and thousands sent

overseas to our
 Military!

1. Issue #49 - Mary Spouse of the Holy Ghost
2. Issue $50 - Our Lady of Knock
3. Issue #51 - Jesus, the end of True Devotion
4. Issue #52 - Fatima confirms OL of Good Success
5. Issue #53 - The Green Scapular
6. Issue #54 - Fatima confirms La Salette
7. Issue #55 - Message of the Angel of Portugal
8. Issue #56 - The Time for Doubting Fatima is Over
9. Issue $57 - I am the Lady of the Rosary

 A perfect way to build your Spiritual Life
 and

increase your knowledge
 of the teachings of the Church.

$16.00 per year for U.S.
 $22.00 per year for FOREIGN

Back Issues Now Available
$3.00 each

any three for $8.00
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“Eye has not seen, nor ear heard, nor man’s heart comprehended
the beauties, the grandeurs, the excellences of Mary.”

The Glories of Mary
St. Alphonsus Ligouri.

$25.00

One of the most outstanding works of the great Doctor of the
Church, Alphonsus Liguori.  The world of Mary is opened
up to the reader in a way very few authors have portrayed

her. A great source of meditation on the Blessed Virgin.
802 page book. Impr 1934

True Devotion to Mary
by St. Louis Marie de Montfort

$10.50
An easy, short, sure way to become a saint.

“I heartily recommend True Devotion to
the Blessed Virgin, so admirably written

by  Blessed De Montfort, and to all
 who read it, I grant the

 Apostolic Benediction.”
Pope St. Pius X

 New

 Larger Print
and comes

without
prayer

 section in
back.

Specify
A or BA. B.

1. 3.2.

5.

4.

Your hope!  Mary, your Queen, and her Spouse, God the Holy Ghost!

1. The Catholic Church the Teacher of Mankind...............$17.00

2. Short Catechism of Church History for Higher Grades
     of Catholic Schools................................................................$8.95

3.  Things Catholics are Asked About.....................................$9.50

4.  The Education of Catholic Girls........................................$16.95

5.  Faith of Our Fathers, Archbishop James Gibbons.........$16.00

Pictures of Mary Immaculate
Queen of the Universe

Postcard size:  80¢ or  10 for $6.50
8” x 10” size:  $8.00 each

18” x 23”:  $15.00 each

 New
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There is but one true Church, and it is Mary alone, through God the Holy Ghost,
that will inspire you, to know truth from error!

“There is scarcely a sinner who, even in his obduracy, has not some spark of confidence in her.
 Nay the very devils in hell respect her while they fear her.

After that, we must cry out with the saints:  Of Mary there is never enough.”

The Path of Mary
by Mother Mary Potter

$7.00
A synopsis of True

Devotion to Mary that
explains that since all of

our graces come to us
through Mary, then she is

a simple and easy
pathway to find sanctity.

Sermons for the
 Children of Mary

$15.00
Originally printed in 1898

by Benziger Brothers
52 sermons or discourses that

are concise, practical,
devotional and bearing in

some way, on the duties and
privileges that appertain to

the Children of Mary.

The Reign of Jesus
 Through Mary

By Gabriel Denis, S.M.M.
$16.00

The first part of this book
contains the Secret of Mary, by

St. Louis Marie de Montfort,
and the second part contains a

practical explanation of his
doctrine.

The Secret Way
of the

Enclosed Garden
By: Francois Pilet, S.M.M.

Imprimature: 1931
$17.00

A simple explanation of
the spiritual teaching of

St. Louis Marie de
Montfort on True
Devotion to Mary.

 New

The Woman Shall Conquer
Imprimatur: 1952

$16.00
 This book gives a complete account of the
various well-known, as well as obscure,
apparitions of our Lady since 1830. Writing
in a simple, inspiring narrative style, Don
Sharkey has given a complete record of
these many apparitions in the order of their
occurrence and linking their meaning to
world conditions.

 New

The Imitation
of Mary

Thomas a Kempis
$10.00

A wonderful companion to
the famous Imitation of
Christ, divided into the
Joyful, Sorrowful and
Glorious Mysteries of the
Rosary.

 New
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1. One Church is Not as Good as Another.......................................$3.00
Explained in convincing language, that Indifferentism is condemned by Christ’s Church.

2. Hundreds of Churches - but only One is Christ’s.......................$4.00
Fr. Martin Scott, S. J. gives convincing answers to prove

 the Catholic Church is the One, true Church.

3.  It’s Christ or War, Daniel A. Lord..................................................$3.00
Fr. Lord points out the only path to unity - the one set down by Christ.

4.  Catholic Religion Proved By Protestant Bible............................$3.75
A wonderful book that will help non-Catholics to see the Church of Christ in Its proper light.

5. Do You Know The Church?............................................................$5.50
The Catholic Church is the only Church that has withstood all forms of persecution.

Rebuilding A Lost Faith
               $16.50
By John L. Stoddard.  A famous
apologetics book, written as a
story of one man’s forty year
search for the Truth — from
Protestant seminary student, to
agnostic, to Catholic.  It Answers
intelligently all the basic
arguments against the Faith.

study of the Bible led him into the
Catholic Church.  A great
apostolic tool!
Bulk prices: 5 copies - $1.50 each;
10 copies - $1.25 each

Confession of a
Roman Catholic

$2.50
The conversion
story of Paul
Whitcomb, a
Protestant minister,
whose

Faith Lost and Found
             $4.00
By Rev. James Fenton
Finley, C.S. P. Imprimatur,
1953.  Lapsed Catholics
who returned to the
practice of their Faith.

1.

3.
4.

2.

5.

Pope St. Pius X
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No Room For Doubt...
        Our Lady Wants
                 Total Consecration
                60¢ each
Lucia has spoken and the Popes have
spoken. For years people have said,

“With so many consecrations to Mary,
which one should we take?”  Listen to
an eye witness who heard a Catholic
Priest explain what Lucia, one of the
seers of Fatima, had to say about this

subject.  After you read this, make

Tributes to De Montfort’s
 True Devotion to Mary

                     $1.50 each
Popes, Cardinals, Theologians,
Saints and pious Laymen sing the
praises of True Devotion to Mary.
It is the exact devotion that will lead
us out of the crisis we are in today
with the Church and the world.
Mary gave a peace plan from

Two wonderful booklets to aid in your
devotion to Mary and the Mass.

$1.00 each
or

both for
$1.75

•Mary Our Mediatrix in the Institution of the Blessed Sacrament
•Holy Mass - Attend Mass as Mary Attended Mass

Our Lady’s Virginity and the “Brethren of Our Lord”........$2.00
A defense of the Catholic Dogma of Our Lady’s perpetual
virginity.
On the Total Consecration to Mary.............................................$1.25
A brief study on the method of St. Louis Marie de Montfort,
adapted from “The Holy Slavery of Love,” by Fr. Patrick Gaffney,
S.M.M.
To Jesus Through Mary..................................................................$2.00
A short synopsis of True Devotion to Mary.
Marylike Code of Attire for Church & Other Sacred Places..20¢
Communion in Union with Mary....................................................20¢
Mistakes about Mary.......................................................................$2.00
A review of the major mistakes that keep evangelical Protestants
from honoring the Mother of Christ.

“De Maria Nunquam Satis!”                “Of Mary, There is Never Enough!”

your decision.  We guarantee you that it will be very
easy, as there will be no room for doubt.

heaven and asked for everyone to consecrate themselves
to her.  The popes have recommended this over and
over, now is the time to listen.

The Church at the Council of Trent, assembled Dec. 13, 1545,
seeing the need of a uniform and comprehensive manual
which would supply parish priests with an official book of
instruction for the faithful, ordered the preparation of the
work which has ever since been known as the Catechism of the
Council of Trent. There is no single-volume work which so
combines solidity of doctrine and practical usefulness with
unction of treatment as does this truly marvelous Catechism.
664 page book

The Catechism of the Council of Trent
$27.50

An aid for every family to solidly learn
their precious Catholic Faith!

The Catholic Faith in Outline
$18.00

A lesson on the faith
for every Sunday of the year!

Heaven, Hell, Perfect Contrition, Mortal and Venial Sin and
many more topics of the faith, laid out in logical order, e.g.
definition, causes, consequences, remedies and some practical
conclusions and resolutions.  The author provides solid,
practical material for each Sunday of the year, as well as for
principal feasts.  This book will serve as solid spiritual read-
ing or meditation material.

The confusion among Catholics today, is due, for the most
part, from Catholics who simply refuse to study their faith.
They will make every excuse possible as to why they do not
know their faith, but it is their God-given responsibility to

take time out of their schedule, no matter how busy, to study
the truths of their faith.  As Pope Leo XIII states:

“But he who dissents even in one point from divinely revealed
truths absolutely rejects all faith...”

A Catholic who refuses to study, cannot claim ignorance!

A Catholic who refuses to contintually study their faith, growing in higher knowledge
 each day of its truths, is culpable for the ignorance of what it contains.
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 When Mary has struck her roots in a soul, she produces there marvels of grace.

Light on the Mountain - The Story of La Salette
Imprimatur: 1953

$15.00

 Through his own research and readings, Johan S. Kennedy creates a
fantastically visual and accurate profile that slowly transports the reader to
the very day of the apparition. Our Lady reveled herself to two iron-willed,
overworked, discarded, and uneducated shepherd children. In her
choosing of them, she chose all of us, for these children, were, in essence, a
mirror for what we all were and unfortunately continue to be.

Liturgical Novenas and Triduums for All the Feasts of the Blessed Virgin Mary.
by Father Lawrence G. Lovasik.

Imprimatur 1941
$7.00

Under Mary’s Mantle
Imprimatur, 3rd edition, 1944.

$5.00

 This pamphlet of 64 pages explains that we all are fully justified in
turning to Mary with confidence, whether we be rich or poor, religious
or layman. Topics include: How a Child is Consecrated to Mary, Mary,
Under Mary's Mantle in the Trials of Life, In Our Necessities, Health of
the Sick, Under Mary's Mantle in Purgatory, Under the Mantle of Our
Glorious Queen in Heaven, and finally Prayers.

 New

The aim of this booklet is to unite souls more closely to our Heavenly Mother, Mary,
that through her they may belong to Jesus Christ in a more nearly perfect manner. It
offers a two-fold means to attain this end. The first is the use of the Liturgical
Novenas and Triduums, which have been drawn exclusively from the Church’s
Liturgy, namely, from the Roman Breviary and the Missal. Liturgical Novenas and
Triduums was prepared to extend almost continuously throughout the year. The
second means which this booklet offers to unite souls to Mary is the entire
consecration to her as explained in Part II. May this consecration to Mary be the
happy consequence of thinking of her daily in terms of the Liturgy!  New

 New

What they ask about Our Blessed Mother
  by Fr. B. LeFrois
Imprimatur: 1954

$5.00
This tiny booklet is packed with questions about Our Blessed Mother, with
thoughtful and precise answers. Examples of questions asked: Why is Mary called
Co-Redemptrix? Why so much talk about the Rosary? Do not Catholics believe
that Mary will save them no matter how great their sins?  Is there evidence in the
Bible of the Assumption of Mary into heaven? These and many more questions
and answers are explained.  It will leave the reader fully understanding how awe
inspiring The Mother of Our Savior truly is.

 New

The Spouse of the Queen of Heaven is God the Holy Ghost.
Our Lady asked for us to study our Holy Catholic Faith!

Let the Holy Ghost, the Soul of the Church, guide you in your studies .

 Holy Bible
Quality Paperbound cover.

 Full color maps and
presentation pages.

$39.95 each

Paperback
version of

My Catholic Faith
and

Douay-Rheims Bible

Sold separately,
or as a set

 with the Bible for
$70.00

My Catholic Faith
No Home Should Be

Without It! $35.00

By Rev. Louis LaRavoire Morrow.  A must for every Catholic
home.  It is a catechism, yes, and more than that.  With pictures,

references from Holy Scripture and Church teachings, and
thorough apologetical explanations, this becomes a treasure

from which the entire family will benefit.

Catholics seem to have time for
music, sports, entertainment and

amusements of all sorts.
   They will study any worldly

topic you can give them, and try
their hardest to master it, but
 ask them to study their faith,

 and they have no time.
  Catholics who do not take out

time each and every day to study
their Faith, have no one but

themselves to blame, if
 Satan is permitted to reign

 throughout the world.
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Rosary Novena
To Our Lady

54 days
27 days petition

27 days
 thanksgiving.

 Complete with
meditations

 on each mystery.
$5.50

Pray the
Rosary

 (with color
pictures)

An illustrated
booklet to aid
meditation on

the fifteen
mysteries of the

Rosary.
$2.00 each

Pray the Rosary
Containing:

•Promises of the Rosary
•Meditations

 on the Mysteries
•Instruction on how

 to pray the Rosary

$1.00 each
or

12 for $10.00

Garden of Roses
of Our Lady

by Fr. M. Meschier, S.J., 1906
$7.50

Explains the excellence of the
Rosary and the

 best method of reciting it.

The Traditional Rosary
with pictures from

the
Great Masters of

Catholic Art
$19.95 — DVD

 “So arm yourselves with the arms of God --- with the Holy Rosary, and you
will crush the devil’s head and you will stand firm in the face of temptation.”

The Secret
 of the Rosary

by St. Louis Marie de Montfort
$7.00

In a very simple and straightforward
way, St. Louis Marie de Montfort

beautifully explains the authentic
message of the Most Holy

 Rosary.  Everything you would
want to know about the Rosary is

contained in these pages.  Reading
this book helps you to fall in love

with the roses for the Queen of
Heaven, the Most Holy Rosary!

Fatima
Meditations
for the Five

First
Saturdays
By:  Rev. L.

Fooley, S.V.D.
$6.00

 New New

Contains thoughts and reflections
suitable for the fulfillment of the
First Saturday meditations. All one
needs to do is ponder on one, or
more, or all, of the Mysteries, for
the period of fifteen minutes. Also
contains A Way of the Cross
suitable for First Saturday
meditations.

The Most Holy Rosary
Prayers of the fifteen decade
Rosary, including the Fatima

prayer between decades.

$12.95 — CD

CD and DVD
sold as a set
for $30.00

“When the Holy Ghost, her Spouse, has found Mary in a soul, He flies there.  He
enters there in His fullness; He communicates Himself to that soul abundantly,

and to the full extent to which it makes room for His Spouse!”

1. Novena to the Holy Ghost.....................................................$3.00

2. The Holy Ghost Prayer Book..............................................$10.00

3. The Abiding Presence of the Holy Ghost in The Soul..$10.50

4. The Internal Mission of the Holy Ghost - 494 pages......$22.00

5. Glories of the Holy Ghost....................................................$21.00

1. 3. 4.

2.

5.

 New
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At the time of your death, you will bless the day you wore the Scapular of the
 Queen of Heaven, and were faithful to her in everything that you accomplished.

The Green Scapular and It’s Favors
Marie Edouard Mott, C.M.

Imprimatur: 1942
$6.50

The work that appears today on the Green Scapular with its origin and the
countless favors of which it is the instrument, has been in demand for a long
time.
    It is true, its marvelous effects were well known, but its origin remained
shrouded in an almost impenetrable mystery, upon which, however, people
were most anxious to be enlightened.    One can easily understand why this
mystery might have prevailed during the life time of the happy seer of whom
God chose to make use for the transmission of this pledge of salvation, namely
Sister Justine Bisqueyburu, Daughter of Charity of St. Vincent de Paul.

Scapular Facts
Impr. 1929

40 page booklet
$5.00

Mary in Her
Scapular Promise
Originally printed in

1940. Preface by
 Fulton J. Sheen

 265 pages
$18.00

Brown Scapular of
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel

$5.00 each

 New

The Three things
 that  torment the devils:

First:  The Name of Jesus

Second: The Name of Mary

Third:  The Brown Scapular of
Our Lady of Mount Carmel.

Now
Sturdier

Every home should have a statue of their Queen and Mother, and an appropriate shrine to honor
her as Mother of God and Queen of Heaven and earth!

Our Lady of
Fatima

Resin Wall
Plaque 15” H

$27.50

Our Lady of
Fatima

Resin Statue
9” H

$20.00

Our Lady of Fatima Statue
with 3 Children
Resin 8 3/4 “ H

$18.00

12”

12”

12 “ Resin Statues
•Immaculate Heart

of Mary
•Our Mother

of Perpetual Help
$25.00

 “Let all Christians, therefore, glory in being subjects
of the Virgin Mother of God, who, while wielding
royal power, is on fire with a mother's love.”

Pope Pius XII - Ad Caeli Reginum
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There can never be enough written about our Queen and Mother,
 and the Holy Fathers, down through the ages proved that!

Mariology and the Standards Which
Govern Its Study..............................75¢

On Consecration to Mary............$4.50
Papal Addresses

Ad Coeli Reginam.......................$2.00
On the Queenship of Mary

Munificentissimus Deus............$2.00
On the Assumption

The Lourdes Encyclical................$2.75
On the Centenary of the Apparition

Fulgens Corona.............................$2.50
On the Marian Year

Pope Pius XII Gives Honor to Our Lady
Why the Rosary?............................70¢
On the Rosary

Mary, Be Thou Our Queen..........$2.00
Our Lady of the Snows

The World Pays Its Honor to
Mary.............................................$2.25
Selections from Ten Messages

Consecration to Mary: Its Benefits
and Its Obligations.........................75¢

Children of Mary Immaculate.......75¢
Radio Address

POPE  ST. PIUS V Consueverunt
Romani.....70¢
On the Rosary

POPE  LEO XIIILaetitiae Sanctae................$2.50
On the Rosary Quamquam Pluries................70¢

On St. Joseph and the Rosary

Of all prayers the
Rosary is the most
beautiful and the

richest in graces; of all
it is the one which is

most pleasing to Mary,
the Virgin Most Holy.”

Pope St. Pius X

•St. Michael
•St. Joseph

•Sacred Heart
Wooden Cord Rosary

$5.00 each

St. Benedict Cord Rosary
 w/Rosebuds

6 mm beads/metal crucifix.
$8.00 each

Our Lady of Grace Cord Rosary
wood beads made in Brazil

metal crucifix.
$10.50 each

Sacred and Immaculate
Heart Cord Rosary

7 mm beads.
$5.00 each

Sacred Heart
Rosary
6 mm

 cocoa beads
$12.50

3

Specialty Rosaries

1

2

6mm glass
beads

$20.00

1. St. Therese
2. Our Lady of Fatima

3. Four Way Medal

Blue Glass
Faceted Rosary

5mm beads
$8.50 each

Mother of
Pearl Rosary
5 mm beads

 12”silver chain

$15.00

Wood Cord Rosary
 Olive Wood Finish

6 mm beads/metal crucifix.
$7.50 each

Sacred Heart
Rosary
Bracelet

wood beads.
$3.00

Remember when we pray the Rosary of our Queen, when we praise her, love her, honor her
 or give anything to her, it is God Who is praised, God Who is loved, God Who is glorified,

 and it is to God that we give, through Mary and in Mary.
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